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12 Guests in 5 staterooms all with ensuite bathrooms 
Master stateroom on main deck - 2 amidship VIP suites - 2 aft twins  



Sea Wish is a custom built steel motoryacht; built by the present Owner 

at the highest standards,  

Interior and exterior has been designed by italian designer Patrizia 

Boscolo Dondi Dall'Orologi. The interior has been done in tasteful cherry 

wood paneling throughout the vessel. Floors are of cream-colored 

carpet. Bathrooms are in marble and cherry wood; the fabric and 

cherry wood mix gives the interior an elegant and classy look. She can 

accomodate maximum 12 guests in 5 suites. Base Naples. 

 

Interiors: Sea Wish offers wide interior living areas. The main salon, very 

lightful due to the big panoramic windows, features a large glass dining 

table seating 10 guests, a comfortable sofa with a coffee table and 

three armchairs, TV and stereo system.  

The King size bedded Master stateroom is on main deck, featuring a 

writing desk and a sofa and a large dressing room portside; very 

comfortable bathroom with a Jacuzzi bath tub, dual sinks, toilets and 

bidet starboard side. This cabin has large windows that allow for a lot of 

natural light as well as a nice view  

The four guests suites are on lower deck: 2 amidship VIP suites with 

Queen size double bed each. Both VIP staterooms are well-sized with 

Queen size beds, sofa, writing desk and large wardrobes as well as 

generously sized bathrooms, 1 with bathtub, 1 with shower. 2  aft twin 

suites with separate berths and additional pullman berth each. Ensuite 

toilets are available on both twin suites.  

  

Exteriors : The aft deck is partly covered and offers comfortable outdoor 

furniture as well as a fixed sofa. The generously sized swimming platform 

is accessible by port side and starboard side steps. The aft deck gives 

access to the forward sun deck as well as to the upper deck.  The 

forward deck offers a sofa and a sun mattress.  

The upper deck, accessible from the interior or from the aft deck, is the 

main exterior living area on Sea Wish. Forward are two raised sofas 

allowing guests to enjoy navigation. Behind these are two large fixed 

sunbeds, well sheltered from wind. A large dining table easily 

accomodates 12 guests for lunch/dinner. The aft area of the upper 

sundeck is separated and hosts the tender and the waverunner.  

12 Guests 

Crew of 5 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

Length: 36.12 metres (118' 6") 

Beam: 7.30 metres (23' 11")  

Draft: 2.70 metres (8' 10") 

Number of crew: 5 

Built: 2003 - Refit: 2015 

Builder: Fratelli d’Amato  

Naval architect:  Patrizia Boscolo Dondi Dall'Orologi 

Flag: Italian 

Hull construction: Steel 

Hull configuration: Semi displacement 

Fuel consumption: 300 lt/h at 11 knots 

Air conditioning with reverse cycle 

Plasma TV in salon and in all staterooms 

1 Nokia SAT TV plant plus SKY 

All closed and open social spaces are served by a 

central Ramo stereo Philips system with Bose acoustic 

loudspeakers 

All cabins fitted with LCD TV screens and DVD by Philips, 

Sony stereo-sound and telephone 

Wi-fi available 

Closed circuit surveillance system for poop-deck and 

engine room, Panasonic camera and monitors 

EQUIPMENT 

ACCOMODATION 

Five staterooms all with ensuite bathrooms can 

accommodate up to 12 guests.  

- King size bedded Master stateroom on main deck, 

featuring a writing desk and a sofa. There is also a 

large dressing room portside and a very comfortable 

bathroom with a Jacuzzi bath, dual sinks, toilets and 

bidet starboard side. This cabin has large windows 

that allow for a lot of natural light as well as a nice 

view  

- 2 amidship VIP suites with Queen size double bed.  

Both VIP staterooms are well-sized with Queen size 

beds, sofa, writing desk and large wardrobes as well 

as generously sized bathrooms, 1 with bathtub, 1 

shower.  

- 2 aft twins with separate berths and additional 

pullman berth each. Ensuite toilets are available on 

both twin suites.  

 

Novamarine mt 4.50 Tender with Yahama 60 hp engine 

Sea Doo GS 700 Waverunner 

Water ski 

3 x Donut (including a big covered one for 4 persons) 

Snorkeling equipment (4-5 sets several sizes) 

WATER SPORTS 
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Sea Wish Fratelli D’Amato mt. 37 
 Novamarine mt 4.50 +Yahama O.B. - Sea Doo GS 700 Waverunner 

Water ski - 3 x Donut (one for 4 persons) - Snorkeling equipment 
 



Cockpit view Exterior 



Forward view Exterior 



Top deck view Exterior 



top deck sunbed Exterior 



Top deck dining table Exterior 



Tender to Sea Wish Exterior 



Salon and aft deck view 

 



Salon full view Interior 



Salon sofa Interior 



Salon dining table Interior 



Owner suite view Interior 



Owner suite bathroom with Jacuzzi tub 



VIP suite view  Interior 



VIP suite bathroom Interior 



VIP suite bath tub Interior 



VIP 2 suite view Interior 



Twin suite 

Interior 

Third pullman bed 



Twin suite bathroom Interior 



Sea Wish - Crew 
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